
Material Handling
Heavy-Duty Carts & trucks



Introducing a new standard of excellence in heavy-duty platform trucks and carts. We’ve 
significantly redesigned and expanded our material handling line with new categories, new 
products, and new innovations that help you work smarter, faster, and safer.

applIcatIon-specIfIc 
desIgns
From our redesigned platform 
trucks and Utility carts, and 
new 5th Wheel Wagon truck 
and Work-Height platform 
truck, to our patent-pending 
convertible a-frame and 
convertible platform 
trucks, we’re your source for 
material handling products that 
meet your needs in almost every 
environment and application.

move loads safely and effIcIently
The variable grip-height handle on our carts and trucks im-
proves manoeuvrability and reduces muscle strain for most 
every user, regardless of height.

casters to meet yoUr needs
We rigorously tested and selected the optimal casters 
for each of our products—creating the most efficient 
and durable material handling solutions for your specific 
requirements.

polyolefin

Hard-tread polyolefin 
casters roll easier than soft 
tread casters. Non-marking, 
impact and chemical resis-
tant casters won’t flat-spot 
under static loads or pick 
up metal shavings, nails, 
and other debris. Excellent 
on concrete, wood, carpet, 
and steel surfaces.

pneumatic

Pneumatic casters provide 
a cushioned and quiet ride 
for fragile loads, making 
them ideal for rough and 
uneven surfaces, inside and 
out. Excellent on virtually 
all surfaces from smooth 
concrete to gravel.

thermoplastic rubber (tpR)

TPR casters absorb shock, 
and provide floor surface 
protection and quiet 
operation. Excellent on 
linoleum, tile, terrazzo, 
wood, smooth concrete, 
and carpet.

5th Wheel Wagon truck Heavy-duty Utility cart Work-Height platform truck

Angled handle helps keep wrist 
and bones in forearm aligned for 
optimum leverage while turning.

Transverse 
Carpal 
Ligament

Radial 
Bone

Ulnar 
Bone
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WIll not Warp, dent, 
splInter, rUst, or rot
Tough, resilient surface absorbs impact 
and provides quiet operation. Virtually 
maintenance-free: resistant to most 
chemicals, impervious to water damage, 
and is easily cleaned.

As your partner in Material Handling 
for more than 30 years, you can count 
on our breakthrough innovations and 
long-lasting products to meet your 
most demanding heavy-duty material 
handling needs.

real World rUgged - 
tested toUgH

Rubbermaid’s exclusive Duramold™ 
technology exceeds the highest 
performance standards in the industry. 
We test and retest our products to meet 
rigorous durability standards, and our 
new material handling products are no 
exception. Real-world rugged durability, 
innovative technology, and best-in-class 
features combine to create longer 
lasting products that carry heavy loads 
and make your work easier.

dUramold™
precision engineered resin & steel 
composite decks
hold & transport up to

1100 kg
of weight load capacity

40 buckets of sheetrock compound 
weighs over 1,100 kg - that’s a load!

Duramold™decks are formed from a 
precision engineered resin and metal 
composite structure that is lighter 
than typical steel/wood products 
without sacrificing strength, which 
enables weight reduction and 
improved ergonomics.

pUt yoUr effort Into 
movIng yoUr payload, 
not yoUr trUck

dUramold™ Has tHe 
HIgHest strengtH to 
WeIgHt ratIo
when compared to metal, wood, and 
solid plastic decks.

35%
lighter weight construction to transport 
the same payload

Duramold™resin and 
metal composite 
structure is recyclable.

metal-dents and rusts Wood-splinters 
and rots

Trusted.

see it in
actIon

www.rubbermaidmaterialhandling.eu
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convertIble a-frame trUck
Unique design combines the bulk load capacity of standard panel trucks and bar stock 
trucks with the functionality of a heavy-duty two-shelf cart.
Saves time and money by transporting oversized, heavy loads of sheet goods, pipe, 
lumber, bar stock, tools, and supplies to your work site in one trip. 

keep tools & supplies oRganized

Independent fold-down top shelves 
hold small items, tools, and supplies; 
40 kg capacity per side.

easy conveRtibility

Spring-loaded release latches safely 
allow one or both top shelves to be 
folded down.

handles oveRsized loads

Four independent articulating outrigger 
arms fold down to cradle lumber, pipe, 
and bar stock; 45 kg capacity per arm.

impRove pRoductivity

Large deck surface holds up to 30 cm 
depth of sheet goods, 15 cm on 
either side.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and metal 
composite structure provides maximum 
load support.

keeps loads secuRe

A-frame configuration holds sheet 
goods securely in place.deck sIze:

69 x 144 cm

max. capacIty 900 
kg

two fixed & two 
locking swivel casteRs

Hard-tread polyolefin casters roll easier 
than soft tread casters. Non-marking, 
impact and chemical resistant casters 
won’t flat-spot under static loads or 
pick up metal shavings, nails, and 
other debris. Excellent on concrete, 
wood, carpet, and steel surfaces.
Two locking polyolefin casters allow 
for added stability when loading and 
unloading.

two fixed & two 
locking swivel 

casteRs
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FG446500

conveRtible a-fRame tRuck

Smarter Innovations

see it in
actIon

www.rubbermaidmaterialhandling.eu



convertIble platform trUck
Three-in-one convertible design quickly transforms from a standard 
platform truck or U-boat configuration into a two-shelf cart. Work more 
efficiently by transporting heavy loads, tools, and supplies with a single 
product. It’s like getting three trucks/carts in one!

quick conveRsion

Push-button release latch makes 
conversion from heavy-duty cart to 
platform truck effortless.

caRt configuRation

Two-shelf heavy-duty cart holds 
up to 340 kg.

built-in safety featuRes

Unique slide-locking latches prevent 
unintended handle removal.

platfoRm tRuck configuRation

Removable handle can be repositioned 
to create a heavy-duty platform truck.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and 
metal composite structure provides 
maximum load support.

u-boat configuRation

U-boat configuration helps keep 
stacked or bulky goods in place; 
450 kg capacity.

deck sIzes:

TRUCk 
61 x 142 cm

CARTs 
61 x 122 cm

max. capacIty 
340-450 kg

FG449700

conveRtible platfoRm tRuck

casteR options

TPR casters absorb shock, 
and provide floor surface 
protection and quiet 
operation. Excellent on 
linoleum, tile, terrazzo, 
wood, smooth concrete, 
and carpet.

.

Pneumatic casters provide 
a cushioned and quiet ride 
for fragile loads, making 
them ideal for rough and 
uneven surfaces, inside and 
out. Excellent on virtually 
all surfaces from smooth 
concrete to gravel.



2 deck sIzes:

61 x 122 cm

61 x 91 cm

capacIty range 
900 kg

Heavy-dUty platform trUck
Ideal for moving large, heavy, oversized loads in a 
variety of environments from retail to construction.

impRoved maneuveRability

Variable grip-height handle improves 
control and worker safety.

viRtually maintenance fRee

Powder-coated steel creates a 
hard finish that is far tougher than 
conventional paint.

secuRe small items

Perimeter deck channel retains small 
items.

built-in safety featuRes

Retainer clips prevent unintended 
handle removal.

betteR load Retention

keep loads in place

Textured deck surface reduces load 
slippage.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and metal 
composite structure provides maximum 
load support.

FG440658

heavy-duty platfoRm tRuck

casteRs

TPR casters absorb shock, 
and provide floor surface 
protection and quiet 
operation. Excellent on 
linoleum, tile, terrazzo, 
wood, smooth concrete, 
and carpet.

.

Hard-tread polyolefin 
casters roll easier than soft 
tread casters. Non-marking, 
impact and chemical resis-
tant casters won’t flat-spot 
under static loads or pick 
up metal shavings, nails, 
and other debris. Excellent 
on concrete, wood, carpet, 
and steel surfaces.
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deck sIze:

61 x 122 cm

capacIty range 
900 kg

sHeet & panel trUck and 
a-frame panel trUck
Ideal for moving large, heavy, oversized loads in a 
variety of environments from retail to construction.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, precision-engineered 
resin and metal composite structure provides 
maximum load support.

smooth maneuveRability

Hard-tread polyolefin casters roll easier than 
soft tread casters. Non-marking, impact and 
chemical resistant casters won’t flat-spot under 
static loads or pick up metal shavings, nails, 
and other debris. Excellent on concrete, wood, 
carpet, and steel surfaces.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and metal 
composite structure provides maximum 
load support.

holds sheet goods secuRely

High-side inclined frame and side rail 
holds load firmly in place during transit.

built-in safety featuRes

Retainer clips lock frames securely in 
place and prevent unintended removal. 
Four tie-down points, two on each side, 
help with load retention.

r050829

a-fRame panel tRuck

r050831

sheet & panel tRuck
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deck sIze:

61 x 122 cm

capacIty range 
900 kg

Work-HeIgHt platform trUck
Unique, adjustable design allows platform deck to be 
placed at one of three work heights.

keep loads in place

Textured deck surface reduces load 
slippage.

Reduce lifting & bending

Easily moveable platform adjusts 
to three work heights, helping to 
safeguard user well-being and improve 
productivity. 

chemical & wateR Resistant 
casteRs

TPR casters absorb shock, and provide 
floor surface protection and quiet 
operation. Excellent on linoleum, tile, 
terrazzo, wood, smooth concrete, and 
carpet. 

built-in safety featuRes

Retainer clips prevent unintended 
handle removal.

betteR load Retention

Four moulded-in tie-down slots for 
securing loads with tie-down straps 
or bungees.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, precision-
engineered resin and metal com-
posite structure provides maximum 
load support.

r050827

woRk-height platfoRm tRuck

Adjustable platform deck reduces the strain of bending and lifting. 
SKUs R050827 adjust from 70 to 90 cm in 10 cm increments.

see it in
actIon

www.rubbermaidmaterialhandling.eu
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deck sIze:

61 x 122 cm

capacIty range 
1200-2000 kg

5tH WHeel Wagon trUck
Move heavy loads across rough surfaces, 
indoor and out.

betteR contRol

The pivoting 5th wheel design 
provides a tight turning radius for 

maximum manoeuvrability.

wheel options.

Pneumatic wheels provide 
a cushioned and quiet ride 
for fragile loads, making 
them ideal for rough and 
uneven surfaces, inside and 
out. Excellent on virtually 
all surfaces from smooth 
concrete to gravel.

stancHIon platform trUck
Safely transport long, bulky loads such as roll goods, 
pipe, lumber, carpet, and linoleum.

deck sIze:

61 x 122 cm

capacIty range 
1100 kg easy loading and unloading

Removable heavy-duty steel corner posts 
allow access to load. Corner post retainer 
clips prevent unintended removal.

Reduce load slippage

Textured deck surface 
reduces load slippage.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, precision-engineered 
resin and metal composite structure provides 
maximum load support.

keep loads secuRe

Four moulded-in tie-down points 
provide additional load security.

r050828

stanchion platfoRm tRuck

pRotect flooRs

Hard-tread polyolefin casters roll easier than soft 
tread casters. Non-marking, impact and chemical 

resistant casters won’t flat-spot under static 
loads or pick up metal shavings, nails, and other 
debris. Excellent on concrete, wood, carpet, and 

steel surfaces.

Material Handling

FG447700

5th wheel wagon tRuck

easy to use

Vinyl grip handle stays upright 
when not in use.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and 
metal composite structure provides 
maximum load support.

move loads safely

Turn stop prevents 
tipping/dumping of 
load.

keep loads secuRe

Four tie-down points, two on each 
side, help with load retention.



2 deck sIze:

61 x 122 cm

max capacIty 
900 kg

sIde panel platform trUck
Ideal for transporting small packages and materials.

casteR options.

TPR casters absorb shock, 
and provide floor surface 
protection and quiet 
operation. Excellent on 
linoleum, tile, terrazzo, 
wood, smooth concrete, 
and carpet.

3 x 8 cm gRid side panels

Heavy-duty wire side panels retain 
small packages and items.

betteR load Retention

Moulded-in tie-down slots increase 
load security. Textured deck surface 
reduces load slippage.

built-in safety featuRes

Retainer clips prevent unintended 
handle removal.

Rugged constRuction

Duramold’s™ exclusive, 
precision-engineered resin and 
metal composite structure provides 
maximum load support.

customizable 

Remove one, two, three, or all four 
side panels to accommodate any 
size load.

enhance useR comfoRt

Side panel cut-outs allow easy 
access to load.

r050831

side panel platfoRm tRuck

see it in
actIon
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over 

30%
more storage 
than previous 
Rubbermaid Utility  
Carts

Material Handling

Heavy-dUty UtIlIty carts
Transport materials, supplies, and heavy loads in almost any environment.

«««

«««
top
seller

laRge woRk suRface

Flat top shelf for oversized loads 
and smarter work surface.

customisable

Moulded-in fittings allow 
you to add pipe or rods 
to hold wire spools and 
other roll type goods.

maneuveR safely

Variable grip-height handle 
improves control and worker safety. FG452558

heavy-duty flat 
shelf utility caRt

FG452058

heavy-duty utility caRt

Elodie Carbonell

built-in 

pRoductivity

V-notch holds pipe 
securely for safe 
cutting.

keep loads secuRe

Deep pocket shelves  
keep contents in place.

stay oRganised

Easy-reach tool/accessory 
hooks provide additional 
storage.

woRk moRe efficiently

Built-in tool holster and 
caddy keep items at 
hand and in place during 
transport.

2 cart sIzes:

64 x 112 cm

44 x 98 cm

capacIty range



convertIble a-frame trUck

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

fg446500 69 x 144 cm 900 kg 69 x 144 x 126 cm 20.3 cm

convertIble platform trUcks

no. overall 
dimensions load capacity caster type

fg449600 62 x 167 x 106 cm 450 kg 15.2 cm

fg449700 62 x 167 x 114 cm 450 kg 20.3 cm

Heavy-dUty platform trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

fg440658 61 x 91 cm 900 kg 61 x 102 x 101 cm 15.2 cm

fg443658 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 133 x 106 cm 20.3 cm

sHeet & panel trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

r050830 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 130 x 102 cm 20.3 cm

a-frame panel trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

r050829 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 133 x 122 cm 20.3 cm

Work-HeIgHt platform trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

r050827 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 133 x 122 cm 20.3 cm

5tH WHeel Wagon trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

fg447700 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 139 x 81 cm 30.5 cm

sIde panel platform trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

r050831 61 x 122 cm 900 kg 61 x 142 x 104 cm 20.3 cm

stancHIon platform trUcks

no. deck size (W x l) load capacity overall 
dimensions caster type

r050828 61 x 122 cm 1130 kg 61 x 130 x 108 cm 20.3 cm

Heavy-dUty UtIlIty carts
no. overall dimensions load capacity caster type

fg450058 96 x 49 x 85 cm 225 kg 12.7 cm

fg452558 111 x 66 x 85 cm 225 kg 12.7 cm

Heavy-dUty flat sHelf UtIlIty carts
no. overall dimensions load capacity caster type

fg450558 96 x 49 x 85 cm 225 kg 12.7 cm

fg452558 111 x 66 x 85 cm 225 kg 12.7 cm

strUctUral foam tIlt trUcks
no. description dimensions size capacity colour

fg9t1300 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, Utility Duty 146 x 68 x 86 cm 0.4 cm3 400 L / 

205 kg

fg9t1400 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, standard Duty 146 x 68 x 86 cm 0.4 cm3 400 L / 

385 kg

fg101100 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, Utility Duty 164 x 77 x 97 cm 0.6 cm3 600 L / 

272 kg

fg101300 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, standard Duty 164 x 77 x 97 cm 0.6 cm3 600 L / 

453 kg

fg9t1500 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, standard Duty 180 x 85 x 107 cm 0.8 cm3 800 L / 

570 kg

fg9t1600 structural Foam Tilt 
Truck, Heavy-Duty 180 x 85 x 107 cm 0.8 cm3 800 L / 

955 kg

ladder carts
no. description dimensions capacity colour

fg9t5800 Ladder Cart with 
Cabinet 79 x 68 x 106.7 cm 500 lb

trademaster® carts
no. description dimensions capacity colour

fg451288 TradeMaster® Cart with 
2 Door Cabinet, small 104 x 46 x 97 cm 227 kg

fg451388 TradeMaster® Cart with 
4 Drawer Cart 104 x 46 x 97 cm 227 kg

fg451388
TradeMaster® Cart with 
4-Drawer and Cabinet, 
small

124 x 66 x 97 cm 340 kg

tIlt trUck lIds
no. description dimensions size colour

fg102800 Domed Lid for 
1011, 1013 155 x 81 x 22 cm 24.8 lb

fg9t2200 Lid for 9T13 and 9T14 
Tilt Trucks 132 x 71 x 23 cm 25.3 lb

fg9t2300 Lid for 9T15 and 9T16 170 x 87.6 x 23 cm 36.6 lb

cUbe trUcks
no. description dimensions capacity colour

fg460800 Cube Truck 97 x 66 x 71 cm 200 L / 136 kg  

fg461200 Cube Truck 109 x 71 x 84 cm 300 L / 181 kg

fg461100 spring Platform Truck 112 x 79 x 83 cm 226 kg

fg461400 Cube Truck 111 x 79 x 94 cm 500 L / 226 kg

fg461900 Cube Truck 122 x 87 x 93 cm 600 L / 272 kg  

fg461800 spring Platform Truck 122 x 87 x 93 cm 600 L / 272 kg

Material Handling
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over 

30%
more storage 
than previous 
Rubbermaid Utility  
Carts
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Heavy-dUty UtIlIty carts
Transport materials, supplies, and heavy loads in almost any environment.

laRge woRk suRface

Flat top shelf for oversized loads 
and smarter work surface.

customisable

Moulded-in fittings allow 
you to add pipe or rods 
to hold wire spools and 
other roll type goods.

maneuveR safely

Variable grip-height handle 
improves control and worker safety. FG452558

heavy-duty flat 
shelf utility caRt

FG452058

heavy-duty utility caRt

Elodie Carbonell

built-in 

pRoductivity

V-notch holds pipe 
securely for safe 
cutting.

keep loads secuRe

Deep pocket shelves  
keep contents in place.

stay oRganised

Easy-reach tool/accessory 
hooks provide additional 
storage.

woRk moRe efficiently

Built-in tool holster and 
caddy keep items at 
hand and in place during 
transport.

2 cart sIzes:

64 x 112 cm

44 x 98 cm

capacIty range
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